SUMMER “STRING BUDDY” LESSON OPPORTUNITIES!
Whether your student needs an extra challenge, or wants some extra review of skills learned
this year, he or she can be most prepared for next year’s Orchestra class by some additional
study over the summer. Jenison Orchestras offers five half-hour private lessons with “string
buddies” over the summer, (with optional additional lessons to be arranged with the
instructor). Lessons occur at the Junior High on Monday-Thursday, between 8am and 2pm.
The Jenison Orchestra Parents Association can provide scholarships for students who desire
some assistance with the cost of these lessons. (Usually $25 scholarships are provided if
requested). Please return this slip by Friday, April 26th.
Answers to some questions you may have:
- You do NOT need to pay the fee now. Payment should be made directly to the teacher
at the first lesson.
- The actual time of the lesson is set by you and the teacher. Your “String Buddy” will
contact you in early June.
-If you are going on vacation or to summer camp, it is usually possible to adjust your
lessons for those dates. Obviously lessons missed without any notice to the
teacher are not made up.
- If you’re interested in private lessons but have questions, please email Mrs. Bush
(bbush@jpsonline.org) or any of the directors at any time.

-----------------------------------------------------------(detach and return this slip if interested)

Please check all that apply:
_____ I would like summer lessons with a high school or college String Buddy teacher.
(Total cost for five lessons: $50) (Only available to current 5th-6th Grade students)
_____ I would like summer lessons with a professional String Buddy teacher
(Total cost for five lessons: $75)
_____ I would like summer String Buddy lessons, and would like the directors to pick the most
appropriate teacher for me.
_____ Yes, we would like to request the assistance of a scholarship. ($25 paid by JOPA)
_____ I currently take private lessons on my orchestra instrument, or my current/preferred
instructor is:__________________________________
Student Name___________________________ Instrument_____________ Current Grade______
Parent Name____________________________ Phone Number___________________________
Best time to call_________________________ Parent Email_____________________________

